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our view on hantavirus ecology and host range was fundamentally 
extended over the last decade; the dogmatic concept of hantaviruses 
as rodent-borne viruses was changed when Tanganya virus, carried 
by Theresae´s shrew, was discovered in Africa in 2007. since then, 
more than 20 new hantaviruses associated with insectivores were de-
scribed worldwide. In previous years, our comprehensive screening 
and subsequent sequence analyses revealed presence of two shrew-
borne hantaviruses in Central europe, seewis virus (associated with 
eurasian common shrew, Sorex araneus) and Asikkala virus (associ-
ated with eurasian pygmy shrew, Sorex minutus), and showed their 
broad geographical distribution, high genetic divergence, and strong 
geographic clustering. here we report detection and genetic charac-
terization of the mole-borne nova virus (nVAV), associated with eu-
ropean common mole (Talpa europaea) from germany.

Two samples obtained in the schwarzwald area out of altogether 21 
samples from moles collected in various parts of germany were found 
positive in the genus-reactive screening rT-pCr assay. subsequent-
ly, numerous efforts were made to obtain additional genomic data 
through next-generation sequencing approach as well as sequenc-
ing of overlapping pCr fragments. sequence comparisons of the 
obtained large (l) and small (s) segment nucleotide sequences with 
nVAV strains from France and hungary showed high amount of silent 
mutations leading to high degree of sequence diversity on nucleotide 
level (86.6-87.3% sequence identity) but nearly identical amino acid 
sequences (98.4-98.9% sequence identity). phylogenetic analyses 
confirmed that the German strains form a separate clade within the 
monophyletic group of all available nVAV sequences.

Altogether, our studies showed the presence and revealed first ge-
nomic sequence data for the shrew-borne seewis and Assikala virus-
es and the mole-borne nVAV in Central europe. The outcome of our 
studies will serve as a basis for further steps in evaluation of the public 
health relevance of these new insectivore-borne viruses.

b virus, e.g. by generation of hepb-epbhvaccines with broader an-
tigenicity.
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The continuous occurrence of zoonotic cowpox virus (CpXV) infec-
tions in europe shows that poxviruses remain a considerable health 
threat which emphasizes the relevance of deepening the understand-
ing of virus–host interactions. While there have been reports on the 
proteome composition of the human pathogenic Vaccinia Virus and 
Monkeypox Virus, the proteome of the CpXV mature virion is still un-
known.

In this study the mature virion (MV) proteome composition of three 
genetically diverse CpXV (two isolates from rats and one reference 
strain), showing different pathogenicity in an animal model, was anal-
ysed in a label-free quantitative proteomics approach using nanoflow 
reversed phase liquid chromatography and tandem mass spectrome-
try (nlC-Ms/Ms). The conserved virion proteome of CpXV could be 
described qualitatively and quantitatively and was compared to the 
literature data of the VACV virion. In addition to earlier proteome stud-
ies of poxviruses, ubiquitination of viral proteins as well as protein 
complex formation during virus attachment to the cell membrane were 
analysed.

The results indicate that the heterogeneity of the CpXV virions pro-
teome configuration is mainly related to proteins of unknown function 
or proteins associated to virus–host interaction. Among these identi-
fied proteins are host range factors and proteins relevant for immuno-
evasion. The data further provides first insights into the ubiquitination 
of the CpXV particle proteome and its interaction with the cell surface 
on proteomic level.
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